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The Kinetic Method (KM), applied commonly for thermochemical determinations, is used here
for sterically-controlled isomeric determination of N- versus C-terminal Arg-containing
dipeptide isomers (ArgX versus XArg; where X  His, Leu, Lys, Pro, Ser, Phe, and Tyr). The
KM is offered as an alternate approach to direct collision-induced dissociation (CID)
procedures. Through formation, isolation, and dissociation of a sterically-encumbered, metal-
centered complex with electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry technology,
reference dipeptide molecules are screened to quantitatively differentiate a mixture of isomers
based on their arrangement about the metal center. Arg-containing dipeptide molecules are
chosen because of their contribution in a wide array of protein and peptide functions.
Additionally, problems cited previously for evaluation of systems containing Arg residues
(due to the incorporation of the guanidinium moiety) by the KM are addressed. The method
is shown to be successful for highlighting favorable reference analytes (e.g., ArgPhe, ArgLeu,
ProArg, PheArg, among others) for exceptional discrimination (Riso  2.0) of the majority of N-
and C-terminal Arg-containing peptides tested. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 840847)
© 2004 American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe Kinetic Method (KM), an analytical techniquefor various thermochemical and steric discrimi-nations, has been developed by Cooks and co-
workers [1, 2]. The first mention of this approach was in
1977 [3], when it was applied to the physicochemical
determination of the proton affinity of primary amines.
Since then, the KM has been increasingly applied to
thermochemical determinations, such as proton affinity
[4–6] and gas phase basicity [7, 8] analyses, as well as to
sterically-controlled investigations, such as the determi-
nation of enantiomeric [9–11] and isomeric excesses [12,
13]. Experiments designed for the determination of
isomeric excesses by the KM have received less atten-
tion compared to other applications.
The KM for stereomeric and isomeric discrimination
is based on the generation, selection, and fragmentation
(using electrospray ionization (ESI)-tandem mass spec-
trometry instrumentation) of specific metal-mediated
trimeric (2:1 reference:analyte) complex ions whereby a
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2004.03.001coordinated reference molecule imparts a conforma-
tional arrangement such that two forms of an analyte
ligand (stereoisomers, regioisomers, or other depending
on the application) will have different free energies for
binding to the complex. The choice of reference analyte
and metal mediator is important to the success of the
experiment. The KM has been applied to a variety of
different molecule types, including amino acids [9],
peptides [13], alcohols [14], and drug compounds [15].
For these systems, suitable references were chosen and
evaluated—in many cases taken from the set of natural
amino acids.
Arginine (Arg) is the most basic natural amino acid
with a proton affinity of approximately 14 kcal/mol
higher than its nearest neighbor, lysine [16, 17]. Arg is
known to be an important component in biological
peptide and protein recognition and folding processes.
The guanidinium moiety, a strongly basic functional
unit responsible for the majority of the molecule’s
interactive character, provides a site for strong coulom-
bic and/or directed hydrogen bonding with comple-
mentary molecules and functional units [18, 19]. For
KM determinations involving Arg, problems (e.g., the
lack of suitable reference molecules) has been cited withr Inc. Received October 9, 2003
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molecules [9]. In addition to a high proton affinity, Arg
is known to have a strong affinity for copper ions, a
commonly employed mediator in KM experiments [20].
Formation and decomposition of metal-mediated com-
plex ions in the presence of Arg creates a situation
where Arg binds preferentially to the metal relative to
other amino acids present. In such a case, measurement
of discrimination becomes difficult due to the dominant
abundance of one dissociation product ion form over
the other.
Arg, in a peptide or protein molecule, is found
adjacent to practically all of the other natural amino
acid residues. Arg plays an important role in sequenc-
ing because of the localization of charge around the
strongly basic residue. Fragmentation or digestion of
proteins often leaves Arg as a C-terminal residue [21].
This effect is particularly important to proteomics ap-
plications, where sequence-specific information is de-
sirable [22]. Examples of functions of dipeptide se-
quences based on the presence of Arg are: TyrArg or
kyotorphin, built to supply a soluble form of tyrosine to
systems and known as an endogenous analgesic neu-
ropeptide or a “neuromodulating peptide” [23]; SerArg
and ArgSer, important components in peptides known
for RNA recognition [24]; ArgPro, of which a cyclic
form provides activity against some pathogenic fungi
[25]; and LeuArg and ArgLeu, similar to kyotorphin as
effective in providing a substrate for nitric oxide pro-
duction in the brain as well as being a common end-
group in protein sequencing [26]. As components in
larger peptides, ArgPro and PheArg are part of the
peptide sequences making up Bradykinin and ArgArg
and ArgPro are part of Dynorphin A, to name a few
[23].
Commonly encountered in peptide sequencing is the
elucidation of isomeric configurations. Differentiation
of isomers by mass spectrometry has become popular
because of the speed and efficiency of the technique, as
well as low sample consumption. Isomers, however,
have the same mass and cannot be measured directly by
single stage MS experiments. In this context, CID is
commonly used to fragment molecular or quasimolecu-
lar ions and create characteristic fingerprints of the
isomers for comparison [27–29]. In principle, this is a
highly effective means for identifying fragments and
patterns of fragmentations based on the presence of
specific residues. In many cases, however, the mass
spectra can easily become complicated with fragments
unrelated to isomeric distinction. Interpretation of re-
sults in many cases requires an intimate knowledge of
structural characteristics and fragmentation patterns
where the differentiation of isomeric ions is necessary
[30]. In addition, quantitative aspects of the fragmenta-
tion approach can be complex and unreliable.
This work focuses on the use of the KM, an alterna-
tive to CID of molecular or quasimolecular ions, for
isomeric discrimination of a series of Arg-containing
dipeptides. In this study a large number of pure Arg-containing dipeptide molecules are screened as suitable
references for discrimination of other dipeptide isomer
pairs by preparation and analysis of simple three com-
ponent (reference, analyte, and metal salt) mixtures.
This approach allows for rapid and simple estimation of
isomeric discrimination through systematic variation of
components in the mixtures. Quantitative analysis is
demonstrated through the construction of relevant cal-
ibration curves relating isomeric discrimination to mole
fraction of each isomer using prepared samples of
“unknown” isomeric composition. Results indicate the
use of Arg-containing dipeptides as references for Arg-
containing dipeptide isomers is a useful strategy and
provides a model example for analysis of Arg and
Arg-based regioisomeric, and potentially stereoiso-
meric, compounds by the KM approach.
Experimental
The Kinetic Method
The isomeric discrimination by KM finds its basis in the
formation and fragmentation of metal-mediated coor-
dination complexes. The binding of a pure reference
(Ref) and analytes (Ax) of interest to a metal ion (M),
such as Cu2 or Ca2, must include a suitable difference
in free energy between the two dimeric complexes (one
based on AM and one based on AN, where M and N
denote individual isomeric forms), formed from frag-
mentation of the selected trimeric complex. The specific
trimeric complex (shown in Figure 1) is selected so that
upon dissociation, a suitable reference channel is
present ([A(Ref)2-H]
) which is not subject to isomeric
discrimination.
Figure 1 details the steps of dissociation of a trimeric
complex ion based on a measurement for one of the
analytes investigated. Though formation of an array of
trimeric complexes ions by the components in the
mixture is possible (e.g., 3:0; 2:1; 1:2; and 0:3 Ref:Ax), to
measure the relative intensities of the specific dimer
ions corresponding to the dissociation shown in Figure
1, the ion [M(Ref)2(Ax)-H]
 (2:1 Ref:Ax) is specifically
selected for isolation. This selection underlines the need
for tandem MS (MS/MS) technology. The ratio of the
intensities, called the branching ratio R, of the dimeric
complex ions, resulting from unimolecular decay (CID)
of the trimeric complex ion, is indicative of the free
energy difference between the two dimer ions and is
expressed by eq 1 [2]:
R
M(Ref)(Ax) H

M(Ref)2  H
 . (1)
Figure 2 is an example of a mass spectrum for dissoci-
ation of a trimeric complex ion by CID, from which can
be measured R for one pure isomer. When branching
ratios for two pure isomeric analytes (AM and AN) are
measured, the relative branching ratio, Riso for isomeric
discrimination, gives the degree of discrimination for
842 SCHUG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 840847that particular system. This is shown in eq 2. The degree
of discrimination is directly related to the difference in
free energy change (G) for the two isomers and is
strongly dependent on the reference and metal used in
the system.
Riso 
RM
RN

M(Ref)(AM) H

M(Ref)2  H
 /
M(Ref)(AN) H

M(Ref)2  H

(2)
Instrumentation
Experiments were performed on an Agilent 1100 Series
LC/MSD Ion Trap mass spectrometer system (Agilent
Technologies, Vienna, Austria) with an electrospray
Figure 1. Formation and dissociation of metal-
ment of isomeric discrimination by the Kinetic
isomerically pure reference, and analyte isomer,
complex intensities is repeated for a second analy
for a given metal and reference system.
Figure 2. Sample mass spectrum showing CID of a trimeric
complex ion and subsequent loss to form dimeric complex ions for
measurement of branching ratio. In this example ArgPhe is used
as reference for pure analyte isomer, ArgLeu.ionization interface. Sample solutions were introduced
via a syringe pump operating at 5 L/min. The elec-
trospray needle voltage, operating in the positive ion-
ization mode, was optimized at 4205 V for the forma-
tion of metal mediated trimer ions of the highest
intensity. Nebulizer gas was supplied at 5 psi and
drying gas, at a temperature of 250 °C, was operated at
3.0 L/min. The exit of the desolvation capillary was set
at 165.3 V and the skimmer cone at 40 V. The ions lenses
and octapole were also optimized to provide the max-
imum trimer ion signal. The ion trap was operated in
full scan MS/MS (200–1100 u) mode to monitor the
breakdown of the trimer ion. Isolation of the parent
trimer ion was achieved by applying multiple wave-
forms in the trap to eject all undesired ions. An AC
potential was then placed on the parent ion with
variable energy to affect fragmentation of the parent
into dimer offspring ions [13]. The excitation time used
was 40 ms and the excitation amplitude was varied
from approximately 0.80 to 1.25 volts. The “Smartfrag”
setting in the ion trap software was turned off to
maintain constant excitation amplitude. An excitation
amplitude was chosen for each different reference to
achieve a moderate intensity and a steady signal for
offspring ions. Runs were performed in triplicate for
each mixture and data reported for each run is the
average of 60 spectral scans, where each scan is the
average of five microscans.
Sample Mixtures
Sample solutions were composed of every combination
possible with seven isomeric pairs of Arg-containing
ated complex ions for the purpose of measure-
hod. MII, Ref, and Ax denote metal mediator,
ctively. The measurement of the ratio of dimeric
mer to assess discrimination relative to the first,medi
Met
respe
te iso
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mercially from Bachem (Weil am Rhein, Germany) were
ArgArg, ArgLeu, LeuArg, ArgLys, LysArg, ArgPhe,
PheArg, ArgPro, ProArg, ArgTyr, TyrArg, HisArg, and
ArgSer. ArgHis and SerArg were synthesized and pu-
rified by PiChem (Graz, Austria). All dipeptides were in
the L,L-stereomeric form. The experiment was designed
so that every dipeptide isomer was investigated as a
possible reference compound for all of the other dipep-
tide isomer pairs. Different metal ions were screened in
a representative analyte/reference system for selection
of the one that provided the greatest discrimination.
Cu(II)OAc, Zn(II)OAc, Ni(II)OAc (all Merck, Darm-
stadt, Germany), and CaCl2 (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland)
were examined. In the overwhelming majority of the
cases, Cu(II) provided the best mediation and was
chosen for experiments with the entire dipeptide isomer
set. All of the results presented here used Cu(II) metal
ion mediation. Sample solutions were mixed in 50/50
mixtures of HPLC grade methanol (Fisher Chemicals,
Schwerte, Germany) and Ultrapure LCMS grade water
(Fluka) at concentrations of 100 M each of reference
and analyte and 25 M of metal salt. After mixing 1 mL
aliquots of sample solution, 5 L of concentrated acetic
acid was added to normalize the counterion concentra-
tion (0.5 %) in solution. Addition of acetic acid in high
concentration was due to the varying counterion spe-
cies present with the individual dipeptide molecules
(many of which are available only as acetate or hydro-
chloride salts) and with Cu(II) (acetate salt). Sample
runs were performed to test the effect of the added
acetic acid on the trimer ion response. No adverse
effects were encountered and trimer ions were observed
in sufficient quantity to merit the use of acetic acid for
normalizing counterion concentration. This was consis-
tent with results found elsewhere for adding acetic acid
to sample mixtures intended for KM evaluation [31].
Table 1. Calculated Riso values and standard deviations for all c
Ref
Analytes ArgLys LysArg ArgPhe
ArgLeuLeuArg 7.7 	 0.5 2.77 	 0.09 19.4 	 0.6
ArgLysLysArg xxx xxx 3.6 	 0.7
ArgPhePheArg 8.0 	 0.4 1.50 	 0.06 xxx
ArgProProArg 5.6 	 0.4 1.7 	 0.2 32 	 4
ArgTyrTyArg 5.5 	 0.4 3.1 	 0.1 3.27 	 0.09
ArgSerSerArg 2.7 	 0.1 4.0 	 0.2 3.8 	 0.2
ArgHisHisArg 1.4 	 0.1 3.0 	 0.2 1.53 	 0.09
Ref
Analytes ArgArg ArgSer SerArg
ArgLeuLeuArg 1.0 	 0.2 13.0 	 0.6 2.1 	 0.
ArgLysLysArg 5 	 1 7.4 	 0.8 1.7 	 0.
ArgPhePheArg 1.21 	 0.09 5.7 	 0.3 2.9 	 0.
ArgProProArg 17 	 9 49 	 6 1.2 	 0.
ArgTyrTyrArg 1.0 	 0.2 7.6 	 0.4 2.1 	 0.
ArgSerSerArg 1.1 	 0.5 xxx xxx
ArgHisHisArg 1.49 	 0.07 1.2 	 0.2 1 2.2 	 0Results and Discussion
Arg-Containing Dipeptides as References for Arg-
Containing Dipeptide Isomer Analytes
Seven pairs of isomeric peptides plus ArgArg were
obtained to perform this experiment. Each component
of each pair was tested as a pure reference component
for establishing isomeric discrimination of the Arg-
containing dipeptide isomers by the KM with Cu(II)
mediation. Table 1 details the calculated Riso values
obtained as well as the standard deviation for each
system investigated. The data show that: (1) Some
dipeptides are better references than others, and (2)
some isomeric mixtures are easier to differentiate than
others. Such a result is indicative of the substitution
adjacent to Arg in each dipeptide and can be attributed
to the functionality of the specific amino acid residue
and its relative position to Arg. For isomeric discrimi-
nation to be present, a number greater or less than 1.0
(depending on convention) for Riso must be calculated.
In practice, however, values greater than two (or less
than 0.5) are necessary to provide a minimally viable
system exhibiting isomeric discrimination. Results pre-
sented in Table 1 are given by the convention that all
calculated data be greater than or equal to one to easily
compare quantitative isomeric discrimination between
individual systems. This convention, however, over-
shadows the differences observed for relative positions
of the amino acid residues (N-terminal versus C-termi-
nal) which will be discussed below. Compared to
previous work done on differentiation among isomeric
dipeptides by the KM [12, 13], the values listed in Table
1 show the highest discrimination (branching ratios) yet
reported for isomeric systems.
Focus can be placed on a few of the dipeptides which
performed as excellent references for overall discrimi-
inations of dipeptide reference and analyte systems possible
es
eArg ArgPro ProArg ArgTyr TyrArg
	 0.3 16 	 4 3.3 	 0.2 18.0 	 0.9 2.4 	 0.2
	 0.08 1.6 	 0.4 3.3 	 0.2 8.4 	 0.6 2.1 	 0.1
xxx 21 	 1 5.6 	 0.1 9.1 	 0.4 3.80 	 0.06
	 0.3 xxx xxx 31 	 3 1.64 	 0.07
0 	 2 3.6 	 0.1 xxx xxx
	 0.08 NS 6.5 	 0.2 3.9 	 0.4 3.9 	 0.1
	 0.4 NS 3.5 	 0.1 2.2 	 0.5 2.6 	 0.3
es
ArgHis HisArg ArgLeu LeuArg
1.0 	 0.1 2.1 	 0.1 xxx xxx
1.24 	 0.06 2.0 	 0.1 2.2 	 0.2 2.4 	 0.1
1.30 	 0.02 3.8 	 0.1 15 	 3 4.6 	 0.3
2.6 	 0.1 2.4 	 0.2 12.0 	 0.8 1.53 	 0.09
1.67 	 0.08 2.4 	 0.1 4.5 	 0.5 3.0 	 0.1
1.7 	 0.2 4.77 	 0.07 4.9 	 0.3 4.7 	 0.1
xxx xxx 5.3 	 0.8 2.6 	 0.2omb
erenc
Ph
3.1
2.88
2.1
1
3.88
3.9
erenc
1
1
1
1
1
.3
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surprising to find that the dipeptides incorporating
aromatic groups, such as Phe and Tyr, are among the
best references. It has been reported previously that
references incorporating large steric groups, such as
aromatic rings, generally provide the highest discrimi-
nation by the KM approach [10]. This is due to the
spatial arrangement of the coordinated ligands and the
role of steric hindrance provided by the aromatic group
so that one isomer of an isomeric dipeptide pair coor-
dinates in a lower energy configuration than the other
isomer. ArgPhe as a reference exhibited Riso values
ranging from 1.53 	 0.09 for ArgHis and HisArg to 32
	 4 for ArgPro and ProArg. The use of ArgPhe as a
reference for ArgLeu and LeuArg (Riso  19.4 	 0.6
(RSD  3%)) was chosen as an ideal system for quan-
titative calibration evaluation and will be specifically
addressed in a later section. ArgTyr was also an excel-
lent reference for the dipeptides investigated, providing
isomeric discrimination ranging from 2.2 	 0.5 (ArgHis
versus HisArg) to 31 	 3 (ArgPro versus ProArg).
Of the non-aromatic references tested which per-
formed favorably were ArgLys and ArgSer. The ability
of ArgLys to act as a useful reference ligand was
surprising, given the relatively high basicity that the
alkylamino group of Lys infers. Lys is cited as having a
slightly higher gas-phase proton affinity than His [17],
yet when coupled to Arg in a dipeptide sequence,
ArgLys did not appear to out-compete other Arg-
containing dipeptides for Cu(II)-coordination. ArgSer
also showed promise as a good reference for isomeric
discrimination. The Ser residue provides a hydroxyl
unit in the system that has previously been mentioned
to hinder formation of a viable reference system [10]. It
is quite possible that in conjunction with the available
carboxylate group, the hydroxyl group may create a
system where intermolecular interactions outside of
binding to the metal can offer additional stabilization of
some dipeptide forms and discrimination of others. The
presence of non-coordinated acidic functional units has
been cited previously as able to aid the arrangement of
systems about metal ions [19].
As expected, Arg-containing dipeptides which con-
tained a second, highly basic residue performed poorly
as reference components (with the exception of Ar-
gLys). Consider, for example, the use of ArgArg as a
reference for discrimination of ArgPro and ProArg.
Such a system returned a value of Riso  17, however,
the standard deviation of this measurement was 	9
(50% RSD). Though the value of the measured Riso
was sufficient, the deviation of this measurement does
not warrant the selection of ArgArg as an ideal refer-
ence for this system. This is due to the high proton (and
metal) affinity of this highly basic dipeptide. It creates a
system where analytes are unable to compete for bind-
ing sites on Cu(II) and thus, are unable to form the
trimeric ion of interest in significant abundance. The use
of ArgHis as a reference also returns poor values for
discrimination of other Arg-containing dipeptides. Thisis, as with ArgArg, a consequence of the high metal
affinity of this dipeptide. Following the same line of
thought, when ArgHis and HisArg are analytes, rela-
tively poor discrimination compared to other systems is
observed.
Sequence Information and Inversion of Riso
Two interesting points come to light when comparing
the use of N-terminal Arg- containing dipeptides to
C-terminal Arg-containing dipeptides. First, as refer-
ences, the N-terminal Arg-containing dipeptides gener-
ally provided a much higher degree of discrimination
for the isomeric dipeptide pairs tested. Second, the
“direction” of discrimination varied consistently be-
tween the use of N-terminal versus C-terminal Arg-
containing dipeptides. If we establish as a convention,
that Riso  RN/RC and RN refers to the branching ratio
derived from the N-terminal Arg-containing dipeptide
analyte and RC refers to the branching ratio derived
from the C-terminal Arg-containing dipeptide analyte,
Riso changes from greater than one to less than one
depending on which reference (N-terminal versus C-
terminal) is employed. An example of this phenomenon
is shown by inspection of the data in Table 2. The use of
N-terminal Arg-containing dipeptides (e.g., ArgLys) as
references creates a system where Riso is less than one,
or RC  RN. The opposite is true, RN  RC and Riso is
greater than one, for the use of C-terminal Arg-contain-
ing dipeptides (e.g., LysArg) as references. As stated
previously, the results in Table 1 are reported with the
convention that Riso  1.0. Therefore most values re-
ported for C-terminal Arg-containing dipeptide refer-
ences in Table 1 are the reciprocal of the actual value
measured by the convention given in eq 2. The only
exception are Riso values measured for ArgHis 
HisArg analytes, presumably due to the mutually high
affinity of both forms (C- and N-terminal Arg- and
His-containing dipeptides) relative to the other dipep-
tide isomers used as references.
The reason for this change in discrimination can
possibly be explained by the way the dipeptides assem-
ble around the Cu(II) ion to form a trimeric complex
ion. It is believed that one reference molecule occupies
two out of four of the coordinating bonds of Cu(II) and
the other reference and the analyte each coordinate by
one coordination bond (see generalized trimeric ion in
Figure 1) [32]. In such a setup, the bonding of N-
terminal Arg-containing dipeptide reference molecules
to three out of four coordination sites must influence
the bonding of all coordinated ligands in such a way
that the lowest energy arrangement favors a higher
branching ratio (a higher [M(Ref)A-H] ion intensity
compared to [M(Ref)2-H]
 ion intensity) for C-terminal
Arg-containing dipeptide analytes. The opposite is true
where C-terminal Arg-containing dipeptides are used
as references (i.e., a higher branching ratio for N-
terminal Arg-containing analytes is observed).
The presence of the guanidinyl moiety in the Arg
845J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 840847 KINETIC METHOD FOR ARGININE DIPEPTIDE ISOMERSside chain complicates structural interpretation. To de-
lineate the structural arrangements, including the con-
tribution of each functional group to the binding of the
metal center, is difficult. Consider the formation of
trimeric metal-centered complex ion from single amino
acids molecules which lack functionality outside of the
carboxylate and -amino group. The bi-coordinate
binding of one of the single amino acid references to the
metal is believed to take place through the deproto-
nated carboxylate (the origin of the loss of one hydro-
gen in the complex and the overall 1 charge) and the
-amino group [32]. Both the single coordinate refer-
ence and the single coordinate analyte in the trimeric
complex are bound through their respective -amino
group. The dimeric complex forms by removal of either
of the two single-coordinate species, with the remaining
ligand completing the coordination by attaching its
protonated carboxylate group. When systems begin to
incorporate more complex functional structure, such as
with the addition of Arg in the N- or C- terminal
position to form the dipeptides studied here, the picture
becomes increasingly complex. The metal affinity of the
guanidinyl group likely makes it a dominate coordinat-
ing group in the complexes formed. If the N-terminal
Arg-containing dipeptides are better references for iso-
meric discrimination, this is likely due to the better
steric arrangement offered by a guanidine. . .M. . .N-
terminus bi-coordinate structure, relative to other struc-
tural permutations. At this point, such hypotheses are
speculative and require further experimental and theo-
retical (computational) investigations to delineate more
clearly. Blocking terminal and potential metal-coordi-
nating sites in the dipeptide structure can provide a
means for evaluating the contribution of each group in
the formation of metal complex ions and give insight
into the specific arrangement of the ligands about the
Table 2. Comparison of calculated Riso and 1/Riso values observ
(LysArg) reference dipeptides. R(N-Arg) and R(C-Arg) refer to va
respectively
Referen
Analytes R(N-Arg) SD R(C-Arg)
ArgLeuLeuArg 0.598 0.004 4.6
ArgPhePheArg 0.8 0.02 6.4
ArgProProArg 2.7 0.1 15
ArgTyrTyrArg 1.07 0.06 5.9
ArgSerSerArg 0.74 0.01 2
ArgHisHisArg 42 1 31
Referen
Analytes R(N-Arg) SD R(C-Arg)
ArgLeuLeuArg 2.63 0.02 0.95
ArgPhePheArg 1.65 0.02 1.1
ArgProProArg 5.4 0.7 3.2
ArgTyrTyrArg 3.9 0.1 1.26
ArgSerSerArg 2.15 0.07 0.54
ArgHisHisArg 14.3 0.7 4.7metal center. Computational calculations and molecular
modeling can be used to deduce the possible structures
of the lowest-energy coordinated complexes and to
visualize which structural character provides the great-
est isomeric discrimination and why.
Quantitative Determination of Isomeric
Discrimination
To demonstrate the applicability of the KM to isomeric
discrimination of Arg-containing peptides, two of the
best reference/analyte systems were selected for cali-
bration measurements. Quantitative discrimination can
be achieved by relating the relative branching ratio to
the difference in free energy change of the system by the
KM expression, given in eq 3 [1].
lnR 
G/RTeff (3)
Here, R is the branching ratio as given previously, R is
the gas constant, Teff is the effective temperature of the
activated trimeric cluster, and (G) is the difference in
free energy change for each pathway of dissociation for
the trimeric cluster to the two dimeric clusters (shown
previously in Figure 1). This expression can be related
to each of the pure isomeric compounds. If a binary
mixture is used, where the isomeric molar fraction is
given by , a combined expression for (G) can be
given as follows [12]:

G  
G)M  
1  
G)N
 
G)N  
G)M  
G)N; (4)
where (G)M and (G)N refer to the pure isomers,
A and A . By then combining eqs 3 and 4, one obtains
s a result of using N-terminal (ArgLys) versus C-terminal
of R obtained when analyzing the N- and C-terminal analytes,
rgLys
D Riso SD %RSD 1/Riso SD
.3 0.130 0.009 6.6 7.7 0.5
.3 0.125 0.007 5.3 8.0 0.4
0.18 0.01 7.6 5.6 0.4
.2 0.18 0.01 6.6 5.5 0.4
.1 0.37 0.02 5.2 2.7 0.1
1.35 0.09 6.9 0.74 0.05
ysArg
D Riso SD %RSD 1/Riso SD
.03 2.77 0.09 3.2 0.36 0.01
.04 1.50 0.06 3.8 0.67 0.03
.1 1.7 0.2 13.3 0.59 0.08
.05 3.1 0.1 4.7 0.32 0.02
.02 4.0 0.2 4.9 0.25 0.01
.3 3.0 0.2 8.0 0.33 0.03ed a
lues
ce: A
S
0
0
1
0
0
2
ce: L
S
0
0
0
0
0
0M N
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composition to the natural logarithm of the branching
ratio, as shown in eq 5 [12]:
lnR 
G)N/RTeff  
G)M
 
G)N/RTeff
 lnRN  lnRiso. (5)
This equation can be used to construct a calibration
curve (ln R versus ) with mixtures of known isomeric
composition. For the relationship given in eq 5, ln Riso
becomes the slope of the curve and the ln RN or the
branching ratio determined for the pure isomer AN
becomes the y-intercept.
Figure 3 shows the quantitative results for the iso-
meric discrimination of ArgLeu and LeuArg by ArgPhe
(Figure 3a) and of ArgSer and SerArg by ProArg (Figure
3b) performed in this study. Isomeric mixtures of 100/0,
98/2, 80/20, 50/50, 20/80, 2/98, and 0/100 (isomer
AM/isomer AN) with Cu(II) in the same concentration
as the screening experiments above were prepared and
run to construct the calibration curves. The results
indicate good linearity [R2  0.9944 (Figure 3a) and
0.9992 (Figure 3b)] and thus a good system for isomeric
discrimination of an unknown dipeptide mixture using
these references. Also indicated by the plots is the
reversal in Riso relative to the choice of an N-terminal
(ArgPhe) versus a C-terminal (ProArg) Arg-containing
dipeptide reference.
Figure 3. Quantitative determination of isomeric discrimination.
(a) shows isomeric discrimination of analytes ArgLeu and LeuArg
using ArgPhe as a reference. (b) shows isomeric discrimination of
analytes ArgSer and SerArg using ProArg as a reference.Conclusions
This series of experiments was devised to evaluate the
ability of Arg-containing dipeptides to act as viable
references for isomeric discrimination of Arg-dipeptide
isomers through the approach of the KM. This approach
is biologically relevant with respect to the focus on
Arg-containing molecules and it is useful with respect
to addressing the difficulty of analysis of the highly
basic amino acid residue by the KM. In addition, this
use of the KM for metal-mediated, sterically-controlled
isomeric discrimination provides a strong basis for
further investigations in this manner.
Results indicate that there is a significant difference
in the performance of different dipeptide molecules as
references that can be attributed to presence of different
amino acid residues adjacent to the Arg moiety. The
results were generally rewarding in two respects: (1)
Systems were developed to address the problem asso-
ciated with performing the KM on Arg-containing
systems of exceedingly high metal affinity by using
similar compound types which incorporate Arg resi-
dues as viable references, and (2) actual values of
discrimination were much higher than usual isomeric
discrimination values previously published using the
KM approach.
The results presented here are useful for not only the
discrimination of isomeric Arg-containing dipeptides,
but also as a step towards the analysis of a wider array
of molecule types and functionalities by the KM and the
efficient screening of combinatorial libraries where iso-
meric distinction through normal MS approaches is
lacking. It is also expected that the use of analyte/
reference systems with similar metal ion affinity will
allow extension of the KM to chiral discrimination of
Arg and Arg-containing compounds as well. Supple-
mental investigations, including end-group blocking
experiments, can be expected in the future to further
expand knowledge of metal-mediated complex forma-
tion in the gas phase as well as aid in unlocking many
of the underlying principles which drive the success of
the KM.
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